
Get the tools to help
your employees stay 
connected, informed
and productive.

Google Workspace Packages Selected Features. Your Verizon rep can review all 
features and help you select the option best for you. Monthly / Annual Pricing

Maximum 300 Licenses1 All Business packages include Gmail, Calendar, 
Editors,2  Meet and Chat

Business Starter 30 GB storage/user $6 / $72

Business Standard
2 TB storage/user,3 with at least five users; enhanced 
meetings4 and chat options, shared drive for teams

$12 / $144

Business Plus
5 TB storage/user,3 with at least 5 users; advanced 
meetings,5 controls and capabilities, Google Vault

$18 / $216

No Minimum or Maximum Licenses1

Enterprise Essentials
1 TB storage/user,3 with at least 5 users; includes 
Editors,2 Meet and Chat, shared drive for teams

$10 / $120

Enterprise Standard

Enterprise Essentials, plus storage to fit your needs,3

Gmail, Calendar, 10k live stream, advanced meetings, 
Google Vault, enterprise-grade security
and management

$20 / $240

Enterprise Plus
Enterprise Standard, plus 100k live stream,
AI noise cancellation

$30 / $360

Equip your employees to collaborate, share files and chat with easy to use 
tools. Google Workspace provides Gmail, Docs, Drive, Calendar and more 
to help drive better communications and increased productivity.

Google Workspace

Business and Enterprise licenses cannot be combined on one account. © 2021 Verizon. 0321-513395

1Licenses are sold on an annual basis with a one year minimum. No refunds.
 2Editors includes Google Docs, Sheets, Slides, Forms and Sites

31-4 users: 1TB total for Google Drive, Google Photos, and Gmail combined for each user; 5+ users: total pooled Google Drive storage equal 
to amount shown (1TB, 2TB, 5TB, as applicable) times the number of users. For Enterprise Standard and Enterprise Plus, more storage 
available at Google's discretion upon reasonable request.

4Enhanced meetings includes Breakout Rooms, Moderated Meetings, Recording, Polls, Q&A
5Advanced meetings include enhanced features plus attendance tracking

For more information, contact your
Verizon business representative. 
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